Abstract. Circulation of big data is a key link in the value creation of data, but there are numerous problems to be solved. The application of blockchain and secure multi-party computation (SMPC) provide enlightening solutions for solving these problems. This paper discusses the implementation framework of secure multiparty computation. The main idea of authorized deposit certificate and data traceability using blockchain were discussed.
Introduction
Data circulation refers to the behavior of data flow between data providers and consumers in accordance with certain rules. It is well known that data circulation is the key link to release the value of data. However, data circulation is also accompanied by many problems such as ownership, quality, compliance, security of the data. These problems have become the bottleneck restricting data circulation.
To solve these problems, the practitioners of big data have explored from many aspects. At present, the exploration from a technical perspective is fruitful and potential. Blockchain [1] [2] and secure multi-party computation (SMPC) [3] [4] [5] [6] provide enlightening solutions for solving the problems in data circulation.
This paper introduces the implementation framework and advantages of SMPC and blockchain applied to data circulation. It is of importance for promoting the development of data circulation.
Secure Multi-party Computation in Data Circulation
Because the value usually comes from the result of data processing, analysis, and so on, rather than data itself. For data demanders, it is acceptable that they do not touch data, but can finish processing and analyzing data. SMPC can achieve this demand, who can provide distinguishable, customizable security services through the unique distributed computing technology and cryptography technology around data security computing. It enables participants to calculate the functions related to their data without providing raw data solving the problem of privacy preserving co-operation among a group of distrust participants.
The research of SMPC is mainly aimed at secure multi-party cooperative computation without trusted third party. The secure multiparty computation can be simply summarized into the following mathematical models: In a distributed network, there are n distrust participants P 1 ,P 2 ,...,P n , and each participant P i secretly enters x i . They need to perform the function: F:(x 1 ,x 2 ,...,x n )→(y 1 ,y 2 ,...,y n )， Where y i is the corresponding output for P i . In the calculation of function F, it is required that any input P i except y i can not get any input information of other participants P j (j≠i).
The technical architecture of SMPC is shown as shown in the following figure: When SMPC computing task is launched, the hub node transmits the network and signaling control. Each data holder can initiate collaborative computing tasks. Routing addresses through hub nodes, selecting the remaining data holders of similar data types for secure collaborative computation. SMPC nodes of multiple data holders participating in collaborative computing, query the required data from the local database according to the calculation logic, computing the data between SMPC computing tasks together. On the premise of ensuring the privacy of input, all parties get the correct data feedback. The local data is not leaked to any other participant during the whole process.
Blockchain in Data Circulation
Blockchain can be used to solve the key problems in data circulation, such as authorized deposit certificate and data traceability.
Use Blockchain to Improve Authorized Deposit Certificate
For a long time, due to reasons like separation of data circulators, processors and users; lack of audit and management for secondary exchange of data so that we are unable to verify the authorization in time, there is not much progress in technology of data exchange authorization. We often use a traditional method to solve the problem which is illustrated in Figure 2 . In this mode, users rely on data suppliers or data exchangers to do authorization separately. In traditional mode, authorized deposit certificate is lack of credibility because it can be easily manipulated. Due to the need of responsibility recognition clause, every user need to sign the agreement with providers separately. Queries for authorization record need extra development which is often neglected. Otherwise, users are difficult to join or quit due to the binding of authorization and work flow.
Improvement of blockchain technology brings this field new breakthrough. In blockchain mode, full authorization flow can be seen in Figure 3 . Users will sigh an electronic agreement, which authorizes the supplier permissions accordingly. Data supplier first save the certificate locally, then upload the authorization message to authorization chain. Application system then executes the code and starts a query on chain, and records authorizations on blocks. When demand side of data submit requirements, an authentication will be started to verify if the user is authorized. If authorization is verified, corresponding data will be returned. Blockchain mode will prevent the defects of traditional mode. Each node on chain will record the certificate message which could not be modified. Authorization records are provided by multiparty so we can get high query efficiency. Furthermore, authorization and business are decoupled, users can join or quit at any time.
Traceability of Data Using Blockchain
Many nodes in the blockchain network participate in the data calculation and record together, and verify the validity of their information, which can prevent the information from counterfeiting and provide the traceable path. Through the information chain, each block of transaction information will constitute a complete list of transactions, and the record of each transaction can't be tampered. When the user has doubts about the value of a block, the transaction record can be accurately and conveniently backtracked, and then the historical transaction record can be judged by backtracking.
At present, the technology of supply chain control and traceability based on blockchain is making rapid progress. For example, supply chain control and traceability schemes can be designed in combination with blockchains, bitcoin related technologies and multi-signature technologies. The internal entities of the supply chain are divided into "people entities", "product entities" and "authorized entities", and the hierarchical wallet technology is used in the distribution of entity keys. Constructing a tree structure coding system based on layered wallet technology, establishing a decentralized authority control mechanism based on blockchain transaction and the mechanism of recording and verifying the information of real right transfer. Thus, a new way to realize supply chain control and traceability by using blockchain is put forward.
Summary
This paper discusses the application of secure multi-party calculation and blockchain in the process of data flow.
General secure multi-party computing protocol, because of its computing task independence (can calculate any function), especially the security proof method of its ideal reality simulation, does not need to consider the specific security attribute and the external running environment. Therefore, the security of complex applications at this stage has unique advantages.
The blockchain guarantees the authenticity and non-tampering of the information by establishing a set of public account books and recording together by all users in the network. These characteristics make blockchain an effective tool to solve the problem of data flow. However, the performance bottleneck and delay of blockchain are becoming more and more obvious. With the development of technology, these problems will be improved in the future.
